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	Text Field 7: Virtual Hike and Scavenger Hunt• Virtual hike around the neighbourhood scavenging items, using Google maps or refidex for map referencingDraw what I like about Scouts• Paint or draw pictures of what they like best about Scouting, take photos and share these with your sectionKnotted Up• Tie a knot of some sort behind your backs or blindfolded. Add extra challenge by timing yourself and challenge your patrol to do the same. Best time wins.About Me, Today• Put your hand flat on the paper and draw around it so your fingers are 5 prongs. Write down on each prong one word that describes; 1. How you feel now, 2. What you really appreciate 3. What you like doing best 4. Who is your best friend 5. What you can do to tell your friend you value themFile this page away for a month. Now do something to show you care about your friend- call them, send them a message, draw them a card.  Let them know this.  Loved-ones Catch-up Call• Call, FaceTime or Skype your loved ones (family, friends, neighbours) — especially those who are older and may not be leaving their houses. Ask about their childhood, their first car, where they grew up. Did they have electricity? Running water?  What was something new you learned about them during your call?Food Banks and Community Kitchens• Many families are going through a challenging phase, and some people are left missing out on food. Find out where your local food bank or community kitchen is, and see what help they might need. If you can assist in a way that’s safe, please do.
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